
PK – ABBY’S NOTES  

Route of administration: can dictate absorption and 
distribution of a drug 

Equilibration & concentration: drug concentrations will 
equilibrate on either side of a membrane 

Permeation: drugs need to be partially water soluble (use 
bloodstream to travel) but partially lipid soluble (cross 
membranes) 
- Aqueous diffusion: movement of drug through water  
  compartments; can be affected by pH/pKa balance  
- Lipid diffusion: most important; rate-limiting (allows  
  drugs to cross membranes) 
- Carriers & transports: active transport or facilitated  
  diffusion (good for large/insoluble substances) 
- Endocytosis & exocytosis: drug engulfed by membrane  
  which pinches off to become lipid soluble vesicle  

Fick’s Law of Diffusion: describes passive flux of 
molecules across membranes with concentration  

Ion-trapping: ionized molecules attract dipole moment of 
water = water soluble, but are lipid insoluble  

Bioavailability (F): extent to, and rate, at which drug 
enters systemic circulation and is available at site of 
action  

Chemical equivalence: drug products contain same 
compound in same amount & meet current official 
standards (inactive ingredients may differ) 

Bioequivalence: drug products result in equivalent 
concentrations of drug in plasma and tissues 

Therapeutic equivalence: drug products have same 
therapeutic and adverse effects 

Therapeutic index: ratio of minimum toxic concentration 
to the median effective concentration  

Causes of low bioavailability (most common with oral 
dosing and for poorly water-soluble drugs) 
 first-pass metabolism = metabolism of drug before it  
     reaches systemic circulation (liver & intestinal wall) 
 

 

 insufficient time for absorption in GIT (highly ionized &  
     polar); also affected by nausea and vomiting 
 high-extraction drugs = rapid & extensive metabolism 
     and excretion on 1st pass through liver that is limited  
     only by blood flow  
 age, sex, physical activity, phenotype, stress,  
     disorders, GI surgery, etc 
 chemical rxns that reduce absorption  
     - formation of a complex 
     - hydrolysis by gastric acid or digestive enzymes 
     - conjugation in intestinal wall 
     - adsorption to other drugs 
     - metabolism by luminal microflora 
     - competition of transporter 

Distribution: after entering systemic circulation, drug is 
distributed to body’s tissues 
 metabolism & excretion occur simultaneously with  
     distribution 
 steady state concentrations = drug in tissues equal to  
     plasma concentration  

Binding: unbound drug concentration in systemic circulation 
typically determines drug concentration at the active site 
and drug efficacy  
 Acidic drugs usually bound to albumin 
 Basic drugs usually bound to α1-acid glycoprotein  

     and/or lipoproteins 

Blood-brain barrier: tightly joined endothelial cells of brain 
capillaries & astrocytic sheath that slow diffusion of 
water-soluble drugs 
 
Choroid plexus: drugs entering the brain through 
cerebrospinal fluid 

Metabolism: liver principal site; includes kidney & intestinal 
lumen 
 Phase I (redox rxns) – expose/unmask fxnal group 

   - Cytochrome P450 enzymes 
   - Flavin monooxygenases (FMO) 
   - Amine oxidase 
   - Azo- , nitro- and carbonyl reductions 



 Phase II (conjugation rxns) – add acid groups  

   - UDP-glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs)  
   - Sulfotransferases (SULTs)  
   - Glutathione-S-Transferases (GSTs) 
   - N-acetyl transferases (NATs) 
   - Epoxide hydrolases (EHs) 

Enzyme induction: drugs that can enhance the rate of 
enzyme synthesis and/or decrease the rate of enzyme 
degradation 

Enzyme inhibition: drugs that can decrease the rate of 
enzyme synthesis, increase the rate of enzyme 
degradation, or act directly on enzyme to inhibit its action 

Excretion: after metabolism, drug is more polar; polar 
compounds cannot diffuse back into circulation and are 
therefore excreted  
 acidification of urine increases re-absorption &  
     decreases excretion of weak acids; decreases re- 
     absorption of weak bases 
 alkalinisation of urine does opposite  
 active tubular secretion in proximal tubule important  
     in elimination of many drugs (energy-dependent) 

Enterohepatic recirculation: in urine, metabolites can fall 
apart to parent drug and be reabsorbed  

Excretion in feces: rare but does occur  
 high molecular weight (>500 Da) 
 contain larger polar groups tacked onto very lipophilic  
     backbones  
 glucuronide metabolites most common (specific  
     transporters on canalicular membrane of bile duct  
     facilitate preferential bile excretion)  

Clearance: volume of blood cleared of drug per unit time 
(mL/min or L/hr) 
 for given dosing rate, plasma concentration is 
inversely proportional to clearance 
 measure excretion in urine and blood concentration  
     Cl = Uconc * Uflow / plasmaconc  
 AUC of single IV dose  

Extraction ratio: ratio of drug extracted from blood 

Steady state: rate at which drug administration and drug 
elimination are equal (drug concentrations in body remain 
constant)  

Volume of distribution (Vd): theoretical volume of fluid into 
which drug dose would have to be diluted to produce the 
concentration observed in plasma  
 major determinant = relative strength of binding of   
     drug to tissue components vs. plasma proteins  
 small Vd = most of drug dissolved in blood (many acidic  
     drugs) 
 large Vd = most of drug in tissues (many basic drugs) 
 Vd = dose/Co ; Co extrapolated from semi-log scale  

     of concentration-time curve 

Loading dose: allows rapid accumulation of drug  
= Vd * target concentration  

Half-life: amount of time taken for drug level in body to 
fall by half 
 linear plot on log scale =1st order elimination 
 derived PK parameter dependent on the two major  
     INDEPENDENT parameters (Vd & Cl) 
 determines duration of drug action after single dose  
     and time required to reach steady state with  
     continuous dosing  

Bioavailability: F = Fg * Fh 
- Fg = absorption (intact drug absorbed from gut lumen  
  into portal circulation) 
- Fh = 1st pass clearance 
 Absolute bioavailability: measured by comparison to an  
     IV dose 
 Relative bioavailability: Ftest compared to Freference  

Single oral dosing: Dbody = absorption-elimination  
 peak in plasma concentration curve is when  
     absorption = elimination  
 absorption rate constant (Ka) affects tpeak and CP at  
     peak 

Multiple oral dosing: simplify by assuming subsequent 
doses are given after plasma concentration has peaked 
(after absorption phase is complete)  
 
 



Superposition: concentrations after multiple doses can be 
calculated by adding together concentrations from each 
dose  

Patient and physiochemical parameters affect PK 
- Kel and Vd = patient and drug 
- F, dose & Ka = dose of drug and dosage form  

One compartment IV bolus dose: assumptions 
- One compartment (drug in blood is in rapid equilibrium  
  with drug in extravascular tissues) 
- Rapid mixing: drug mixed instantaneously in blood/plasma 
- Linear model: 1st order elimination (double dose = double  
  concentration at each time point) 

Drug by IV bolus injection: slope = -kel of ln/log 
concentration-time curve 
 
IV infusion: reach steady state plasma concentration 
where rate of infusion = rate of elimination  

Combining infusions  
- IV bolus: loading dose by rapid IV injection, then use  
  slower infusion (maintenance dose) 
- Rapid infusion (drugs that cannot be given as bolus) to  
  give loading dose, then slower maintenance dose 

Multiple IV bolus doses: with repeated drug administration, 
plasma concentrations will be repeated for each dose 
interval up to a plateau or Css that fluctuates between a 
minimum & maximum value  

AUC and concentration time curves: tool for calculating Vd 
 Vd increased = same AUC 
 Cl increases = AUC decreased  
 AUC time to infinite after single dose = AUC under  
     one dosing interval at Css  

Two-stage approach (STS): extrapolating to pt population 
- First stage: determine PK parameters from  
  concentration-time data from individuals  
- Second stage: use parameters derived to calculate  
  summary statistics of entire group  

 

Actual population PK: regard entire population as unit of 
analysis (not individual) 
 Fixed effects: population average PK parameters,  
     demographics 
 Random effects: residual inter-subject variability  
     (parameters not included or unknown); residual intra- 
     subject variability (measurement error, personal  
     fluctuation)  

Intermittent IV bolus dosing: when dosing interval is equal 
to T1/2 
- plasma concentration fluctuates 2-fold over dosing  
  interval 
- amount of drug in body shortly after each dose = 2x  
  maintenance dose 
- Css averaged over dosing interval = Css for continuous  
  infusion  

Renal clearance: sum of 3 processes  
Renal clearance = filtration + secretion – reabsorption 

Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) = 120 mL/min 
 if no secretion/reabsorption, GFR = CL  

Proximal tubule active transporters: pump into tubules 
- Weak acids (negative charge, anion transporter) 
- Weak bases (positively charged, cation transporter) 
 Competitive drug interactions (weak acids compete  
     with weak acids; weak bases with other weak   
     bases) 
 Saturable elimination kinetics: non-linear at high doses 

Passive tubular reabsorption: when plasma water is 
reabsorbed, sets concentration gradient across kidney 
tubule and drug can passively diffuse back into body  
 extent of reabsorption depends on pKa of chemical  
     and pH of urine  

Baseline renal clearance: fu * GFR 
 renal clearance >> fu * GFR = drug secreted  
 renal clearance << fu * GFR = drug reabsorbed  
 
 
 



Dose adjustment in renal dysfunction 
- Renal elimination > 50% dose and renal function reduced  
  by 50% or more  
- Dose rate is reduced proportional to reduction in CrCL  
  (fraction of drug eliminated is unchanged) 
- Narrow therapeutic index; concentration-related toxicity 
- Active metabolites that are renally secreted or recycled  
  to parent drug 

Models of Hepatic Clearance 
- Well-stirred model: liver well-stirred compartment with  
  concentration of drug in liver in equilibrium with  
  emergent blood  
- Parallel tube model: liver series of parallel tubes with  
  enzymes distributed evenly around tubes and  
  concentration of drug declines along length of tubes 
 both assume steady-state drug concentrations  

 

 

 


